
NOTES ON BIRDS OBSERVED AT GUAN ICA LAGOON, 
AND ITS VICINIT Y 

By HARRY A; BEATTY 

Constitution Hill, Christianst ed, St. Croix, Virgi,n Isla nd.s of U. S . .A.. 

During my residence at Santa Rita from November, 1924 to Nov
ember, 1925 I availed myself of every opportunity to visit the lagoon. 
The lagoon presented a vast expanse of water which had collected 
dur ing the few but unusually heavy rainfall s for this region. Al
though the lagoon has been up to four feet in dept h at different times, 
it was very nearly dry during 1924 unt il the late ra ins of that year 
and 1925 raised the depth indicator to approximate ly thr ee feet. 
Being almost of equal depth throughout, due to the fact that the la
goon 's floor is perfectly level and very firm, added greatly to the 
plea sur es of wading. I was told of large flocks of migrant ducks 
which were occasionally shot by employees of Guanica Central, but 
I never saw any. Observat ions on a number of bird s that I obser ved 
follow. 

l. PODILYMBUS PODICEPS .ANTILL.A.RUM Ba ngs. Antillean Grebe . 

On February 1, 1925 I located a nest with one egg; by Fe bruary 
20 there were five eggs. Mar ch 9 as I approached the nest I glimpsed 
a parent bird peeping at me from among the pond gra ss. The nest, 
which it had just left, was a heap ed-up mass of rotting vegeta.tion 
rai sed four inches above the water's level, with a depress ion in the 
center. Exam ining the nest , I found only thre e eggs in it. SuspPct
ing that the other two had hatched, I remained perfectly quiet, but 
had not long to wait until I heard the unm istakabl e' ' peep-peep-peep'' 
of a young bird. Ascertain ing the exact spot from which the sound 
came, I saw the little rascal as it propelled itself swiftly through the 
crystal water, using both legs together, after the fashion of frogs. 
The poor little chick tri ed its best to reach the opposite side where 
safety was assured, but the dist ance proved too great, and it bobbed 
up exactly as a larg e cork would, floating with only its head and 
rump above the surface, its legs spraddling out behind, and gasping 
fo1• breath. I leaned over and was about to pick it up when, in spite 
of its exhaust ed condition, it again t ipped forward and was head ing 
for parts unknown, but it was unable to proceed for more than a 
foot. I pick ed it up , and its calls soon encouraged the second chick 
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to emerge from hiding. Holding both chicks in my hands, I forced 
th em to utter th eir baby cries by tapping lightly against their breasts 
with my forefinger. I was about to turn t.hem free when my efforts 
were repaid in a peculiar fa shion. From somewher e among the pond 
gra ss a peculiar sound r ent the stilln ess, follo,vecl instan tly by a 
spray of water which went several feet into the air. The parent bird 
then stuck it s head above th e surf.ace of the watel' ,vi.thin ten feet of 
me and gave anoth er of its peculiar crie s. Then ducking its head be-
11eath the surfa ce it tipp ed up, send ing a shower of spra y into the 
air with it s feet and mahing a noisy splash ,rith its wings. It con
tinued these stunts for several minutes and finally disappea red. 
The call can be easil y imitat ed, when once heard , by sayi ng ·' Plnke" 
while attempt ing to whistle it at th e same instant. ; a lo,,· note with 
ple1;i.ty of volum e. One chick was about two days older than the 
other , and when swimming on th e su rface of tJie wat er it nsecl its legs 
alternately. 

February 8, 1925 I fou nd a nest and thr ee young; a nest and 
two · eggs, 1.69 X 1.13, and 1.33 X 1.13 inche s; and a nest and 
:five eggs, 1.56 X 1.19; 1.56 X 1.19; 1.50 X 1.19; 1.62 X 1.25, and 
1.50 X 1.13; not e the irr egulariti es in the measur ements of these 
eggs. The eggs vary from greenish blue to pale blue shells with a 
white chalky covering which is easily scra tched particularly when the 
eggs ar e fr esh. The eggs soon become nest-stained. On February 19 
I found a nest and fou r eggs; the next clay it contain ed five eggs, 
four of them nest-stained , and apparently th e fourth had been de
posited several days before the fifth , which was fr esh and white in 
color with a blui sh overcas t . Th e nest was a floating mass 0£ de
caying gra sses and alga e gath ered from th e bottom ; it measur ed 1 
foot in diamet er by 2 feet in depth, th e highest part being only three 
and a half inch es above the water level, with a concavity 0£ about 
one in ch in the center, and the eggs act ually lying on t he saturat ed 
bottom. On leaving the nest the pa r ent bird alway s completely cov
ered the eggs, oftimes with wet mat erial hastil y snatched from the 
sid e of th e nest. One nest that I located contained three young
bird s. By the difference in their sizes the oldest chick mnst have 
been about two days older than th e second. 

2. ARDEA HERODILl. 8 ADOXA. Oberh olser. West Indian Great 
Blue H eron. 

The first tim e that I observed Great Blue Herons was on Jun e 18; 
1925. I had been out riding before da"TD, and passing by th e lagoon 
I saw, first , four of them sailing on set pinion s as they came to r est 
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at the edge of the water. Having noticed that they had come from 
behind me I looked back and saw two more slowly winging their 
way towards the lagoon. When I rode away I counted nin e bir<ls 
i;cattered about the lagoon. All of them came from beyond the hills 
of the interior. I never observed any of them on the return flight, 
which was probably under cover of darkness. 

3. CASMEROD I US ALBUS EGRETTA (Gmelin ). Egret. 

On )larch 14, 1925 I saw two Egrets. They were very shy and 
kept a coi1siderable distance avart. 

4. BUTORIDES VI RESCENS MACULATUS (Bodclaert) . West 
Indian Green He1·on. 

:B'ebrnary 25, 1925 I searched the isolated t rees near tile lagoon 
for Green Heron nests and located two. Both of them were placed 
in tamarind trees, about twenty-five feet fr om the ground, and f'ach 
conta ined two eggs. 

5. POECILONETTA BAHAMENSIS BAHAJJ.ENSIS (Li un6 ). 
Bahama Duck. 

I never saw any ducks other tJ1an Bahama Ducks and a pa ir of 
Ruddy Ducks , which appeared, by their actions, to be nesting. Dur
ing the month of December, 1924 I observed only four pairs ot: Ba
hama Ducks and they kept togetJ1er. April 30, 1925 I receiYed a 
female and two male Bahama Ducks wh ich had been shot on a small 
fresh "·ater pond overgrown with "rus hes" lying near foe coast on 
t.he outsk irt s of Ensenada . 

6. PORZ.IJNA FLAV I VENTER HENDERSON! Bartsch. 
Yellow-bellied Rail. 

In a patch of water plants on i\Larch 1-1. 1925 my attention ,ms 
attracted by an unfamiliar sound. l froze in my tracks, and tried 
to associate it in my mind with others quite similar which I had 
heard. It was a sing le note , ut tered once only, the first and last 
time I e,·er heard it. I t \\·as a soft ly whistled high pitched ''peep'' 
with a distinctly musical qua lity, entirely different from the fami liar 
'·peep'' of the young grebe. Looking stead ily in the direction from 
,rhich the call came, almost at the same instant, I saw two Yellow
bellied Rai ls, one behind the oth er , scun ying across the broken and 
rotting vegetat ion, dodging behind leaves, and they were soon lost to 
sight. I raced after them, and no doubt would ha ve forced them to 
seek safety by flight , but on r eachin g the spot where I had first seen 
them I found a nest with five eggs, and gave up tl1e chase. The nest 
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was made of water grass neatly and compactly woveu together, with 
no linin g, and placed in the center of one of the water plants (Pistia ) , 
be ing held in place merely by the strengt h of the five upright green 
leaves, there being no visible evidence of any attempt to attach the 
nest . Th e nest measured 4.0 inches across the top by 5.25 in depth; 
the cavity 2.75 inches in diameter by 2.40 in depth, the lower end 
touching the water. Thr ee of the eggs measured 1.09 X .82, and two 
of th em 1.11 X .82 inches. They wer e uniform in shape , with one 
end slightly tap er ed. The ground color was glossy whiti sh cream, 
witJ1 large dark brown and blackish spots sparsely and evenly distrib
uted over the shell, becoming fewer toward s the small er end. I 
marked the location of the nest, and on March 17 return ed, but found 
the n est empt y, appar ently robbed, as the trampled "lanes" through 
the water grass r emain ed as unmi stakabl e evid ence of the recent pas
sage of nest-robbers. 

7. GA.LLINULA CHLOROPU S PORTORICEN SI S Danforth. 
Antillean Gallinul e. 

On March 14, 1925 I found a Gallin ule's nest with five eggs, the 
only nest of tlii s species that I obser ved. It was in a patch of water 
plants. Thr ee of the eggs measur ed 1.76 X 1.28 inches, and two of 
them 1.80 X 1.28 inches. 

8. FULICA CARIBAEA Ridgway. Caribb ean Coot. 

Coots were very common on the lagoon. I estimated that there 
were at least 5,000 birds, and appa rentl y they r emained throughout 
the year. Th e first nest I found was on January 10, 1925. It con
tained two eggs, each 1.87 X 1.25 inch es. A nest on J anuaL·y 30 con
tained one egg, 1.87 X 1.28. · A1 nest on February 3 contained one 
egg 1.87 X 1.28 and three eggs 1.94 X 1.28. Ou February 5 a nest 
had two eggs 1.94 X 1.28. Note that although the eggs vary in length: 
they all agree in their diameter. By F ebruar y the breeding season 
,ras well advaneed . One morning I count ed sixt een nests with in a 
radiu s of 100 feet, all of them completed and either r eady to r eceive 
th e eggs or else they had been robbed before the ful l complements 
were deposited. On February 21 I located six nests, all of them 
within a hundred yard s from the lagoon' s edge, mad e of gras. es, and 
placed in beds of wat e,r grasses , the bottom of the nests being more or 
less level with the water. Nest and 5 eggs, 1.94 X 1.31; 1.87 X 1.31; 
1.87 X 1.31 ; 2.0 X 1.31; 2.0 X 1.31. Nest and 7 eggs, 4 eggs 
1.37 X 1.25; 3 eggs 1.44 X 1.25. Nest and 6 eggs, 3 eggs 1.87 X 1.25; 
3 eggs 1.81 X 1.25. Nest and 4 eggs, 2 eggs 1.81 X 1.28; 2 eggs 
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1.75 X 1.28. Nest and 5 eggs, 2 eggs 1.94 X 1.31 ; 2 eggs 1.87 X 1.31; 
1 egg 1.81 X 1.28; one egg is smaller in diameter. Nest and 6 
eggs, 3 eggs 1.87 X 1.31; 2 eggs 1.81 X 1.31; 1 egg 1.75 X 1.31. 
It is interesting to note that all the eggs in a set have the 
same diameter measurements, excepting one set, while their lengths 
vary. I noticed in three instance s that the eggs had been almost 
concealed with grasses, but also noticed that these nests were placed 
in broad patches of water grass and three or four feet from the open 
water, which leads me to believe that the parent birds involuntaFily 
carri ed loose pieces of dead grass, attached to their long toes, iuto 
the nests, where they remained, apparent ly by the birds' indifference. 
On March 14 a diligent search rev ealed many nests, but not one with 
even a single egg. 

9. P..4.GOLL..4. WILSONI..4. WILSONI..4. (Ord). Wilson's Plov er. 

May 16, 1925 I found the nest of a Wil son's Plover with three 
eggs. The following day they were hatched, and the tlu·ee chicks 
running about. This nest was near the lagoon on a bank of earth, 
and the par ents were the only birds of th is species observed in the 
vicinity. 

IO. OXYECHUS VOCIFERUS RUBID US Riley. West Indian Killdeer. 

On Jun e 10, 1925 I saw a pair of Killdeers followed by three newly 
hatched chicks. They kept to the open pasture, and far from the 
lagoon. 

11. HIM..4.NTOPUS MEXIC..4.NUS (Muller). Black -necked Stilt. 

May 14, 1925 I found the nests of four pair s of Black-necked 
Stilts with four eggs in each, at the edge of a small fresh water pond 
near the Bay of Guanica. The nests were made of short pi eces of 
coarse st icks placed in depressions among the short grass. May 17 I 
found a nest with four eggs about 400 yard s from the lagoon. On 
the 26th I found three chicks and one egg in the ne t, and both par
ent birds in atte ndanc e. The following morning I found th e four 
chicks hiding in the grass and both parent birds were frantic in their 
efforts to keep me from th e vicinity. That afternoon I again passed 
the locality, and to my great surprise, the St ilts were nowhere to be 
seen. The site was an open pasture, stndcle<l here and th er e with. 
small clumps of cactus; 1t was impossible for them to re1:11ain here 
without being seen. I gave considerab le thought to their disappear
ance, and came to the conclus ion that the cl1icks had either been de
,•oured by a roaming mongoose or that the parent bird s had led them 
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off toward the water . Early the following morning I rod e by the la
goon, and sure enough , there was one of the ad ults making a gr eat 
deal of noise. Dismounting, I commenced to search among the tu fts 
of grass with high hop es of finding a chick. After searc hing for 
about two minutes I stepped into a clearing, bare of grass and brok en 
up with th e tracks of cattle , and scanned the air for the other adult 
Stilt, but it was nowhere in sight . Taking a step with the intention 
of continuin g the search , what should I find but a c.bick flattened 
aga inst the ground , and lying in th e mark of a tra ck, at the point of 
my boot. A Stilt appeared in the distance , coming from the site of 
her n est and flying low over the tall grass. I watched her as slowly 
she winged her way toward s me, where I was squatt ing, and pres
ently passing on my ri ght I noticed a dark object hanging limply 
from her bill . As she alighted about twenty yards fro m me, I ra n 
swift ly towards her, taking advantage of tbe clusters of reeds to hide 
my approach, and bursting sudd enly upon her she flew up , very much 
frightened, while a little chick, too scared even to move. remained 
flattened aga inst the ground. J took it up and set it down again, 
and off it ran , tv,i st ing abont so swiftly that I made several fu t ile at
tempts to recapt ur e it before I was successful. The parent Stilt 
had brought her chick to the water by taking hold of it by the neck, 
it s head protruding from her bill on one side, while its litt le body 
dang led from th e other. 

12. CHLOROSTILBO"l{ M.AUGAEUS (Aud ebert and Vieillot). Porto 
Rican Em erald Hum min gbi rd . 

l\Iarch 9, 1925 I located a nest of th is hum mer containing a single 
pure white egg, 0.50 X 0.33 inches ; the nest was made of wild cot
ton , and was 1.5 inch es in diameter by 2.0 in depth , the cavity being 
.85 inch in depth by .75 in diameter. It " ·as placed about :fh·e feet 
above the gr ound on the slend er "·aving branc h of a large tr ee. The 
female left t he nest. eight times during one half hour for short pe
riods , making excursi ons among the barre l cact i, gleaning spiders 
fr om their webs among the spiny cact i, and nectar from thei r blos
soms. On l\Iarch 16 a newly hatched young was in th e n est . Upon my 
approach th e female came towards me, rema ining suspend ed befor e 
my face on blurr ed pin ions. I mad e a quick gr ab at her, but my 
speed was like slow mot ion in compar ison with hers as with a buzz 
she was off. Standing mot ionless with my face a foot from the nest, 
she suddenl y app eared , and hanging in the air , two feet away, looked 
a t-me susp iciously for a moment., th en r ising slowly for several inches, 
·r,:he advanc ed with a sharp buzz, checked her self, and del iberate ly 
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-start ed to :fly backwards and slightly dow1nvards, still £acing me. 
With another buzz she alighted on the nest with her breast towards 
me. Then she began act ing as though very sleepy, but proved to be 
very much awake when I attempted to touch her on the crown. I 
noticed that every time she sett led on the nest to incubate it was 
.done without first alighting on the rim, and that when leaving she 
flew off either upward or dir ectly forward. Several times she fed 
the chick while suspended in the air on blurred pin ions, stretching 
her neck downward and placing her bill into the throat of the lit tle 
fellow as she regurgitated a mass of predigested insects and nectar. 
,On April 7, after a period of 23 days, the chick left the nest. 

April 5 a nest, vvith a singl e egg, made of wild cotton, and placed 
fifteen feet above the ground on the slender br ancl1 of a ''Roma'' 
was found. 

March 1 I found an incompl ete nest of this hummer attached to 
a slender branch of a man go t ree four feet above the surface of a 
stream. 

13. TODUS MEXIO.tlNUS Lesson. Porto Rican Tody. 

Todies were common along the dry an·oyo which passed by Santa 
Rita and emptied into the lagoon. In some places the i:ushing waters 
bad cut their way through the gravelly clay soil leaving the banks 
from five to ten feet in height, with a fringe of trees and heavy under
:growth along th e edge . · Here th~ 'l'odies delighted in darting about 
,catching insects on the wing with marvello us swiftness, seldom ever 
missmg. One day while following the aiToyo in its wind ings, riding 
-over the dry bed, I entered a secluded spot where the ba nks were 
perpend icular and large trees extended their branches acro ss the top. 
Here I was greeted by the single call note of a Tody; it soun ded like 
~· psoop", and was generally repeated from five to ten t imes. A good 
imitation may be obtained . by whistling it while the tongue is held 
:against the roof of the mouth and the lip s moved as though trying 
to speak the word at the same time. There, perched on a very long 
and slender sapling, not five feet from me, was a lit tle ball of feat h
-ers, all puffed up, with dreamy eyes, and every time it uttered a note 
it would ri se up on it s feet as though by the effort. Cocking its 
head to one side with its bill pointing upward it would close first 
one eye, then the other. Every now and then its wings would open 
.and close so swiftly that the motion was scarcely perceptible . Sev
-eral tiny insects were quickly caught as, with a whirrin g sound, it 
launched out into the air and r eturned to it s favorit e perch .. Ap-

' parent ly the whirring sound is produc ed by the primar ies, and the 
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distinctly audible whistling sound, produc ed at the same instant as 
th e whi rrin g, is caused by the passage of air through the primaries. 
These sounds ai·e produced only durin g flight, by the will of the bird, 
and by both sexes. While the litt le actor was amusing it self a second 
l,ird , presumably its mate, alighted beside it , and calling continuously 
for fully one minute, she sudden ly dived, head downward, and disap
peared into th e side of the bank. I ha ve seen several wonderful stunts 
performed by th e feathered folk, and th is one by ·a Tody easily takes 
its place among them. The bank had a smooth perp endicular face, 
the Tody was sitting a foot and a hal f from it, while four feet below 
her was the nesting hole with its two-inch entran ce. One should really 
be acquainted with the little bird and th e size of the entrance to its 
home in order to fully appreciate th e wonderful control and keen 
sight exhibited when she dived and disappeared in to th e hole without 
disturbing even a tiny pebble at the entrance, bear ing in mind that 
her pa ssage through the air appeared as a green streak and withou t 
any hesitation at the entrance. 

14. TOLMA.RCHUS TAY LORI (Sclater ) . Porpo Rican P etchar y. 

February i5, 1925 I located a Petchary's nest, const ru cted of 
coar se st icks, neatl y lined with horsehair and fine rootlets, deeply 
cupped, and placed at a fork on a horizontal branch of a Roma thir
teen feet above the ground. It contained one egg which was rich 
salmon white spotted with large brown and chocolate spots and scrawls , 
heavier abou t the lar ger end . The nest measur ed 7 inch es in diameter
by 2.5 in depth. Th e cavity was 3 inch es in diameter by 1.75 in 
depth. On March 1 it contained three eggs, similar in color and 
markings . March 20 the re were two young and one egg. 011 the 
21st there were three chicks in th e nest, and the par ent birds wer e 
ver y noisy and aggressive. Only insects were fed to the nestlings, 
and the task of supplying th e demand was shared equally by the 
adults. 

15. BLACICUS BLANCO! Cabani s. Por to Rican Pewee. 

April 4, 1925 I mad e an excur sion in the wild bru shy count ry be
tween Santa Rita and the south coast. At noon I , stretc hed myself 
out und er a tree to rest, and observed a male Pewee catching insects_ 
From somewhere, the female app eared and alighted on a branch di 
rectly above my head. The male, having seen her as she came, flew 
·up, and almost at the same instant alight ed beside her. Then fol
lowed an exchange of very softly uttered notes, "wlutp, whw~, wlmp", 
so soft tha1l they were scarc ely audibl e. Slowly and quietly I shif ted! 
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my position, and looking up I saw the female sitting on her nest, 
lengthwise with the branch. My first thought was how to reach the 
nest . A peculiar thing about a Turpentine tree is the way the thin 
outer skin peels and blisters but remains attached, which makes climb
ing difficult without the use of climbing irons . I found a way, how
rver, by coaxing and pushing my litt le horse over the rocks until he 
was in a position that permitted me to grasp the lowest horizontal 
branch, by means of which I pull ed myself up. The nest was pla ced 
on this same branch, about 14 feet from the ground and 6 feet from 
the trunk, but the brittleness of the wood made me doubt whether I 
should attempt to reach it . I finally decided to take the risk, and 
edged slowly, as smoothly as possible, forward until I could bend over 
and touch the nest. I measur ed the single egg, .75 X .55 in ch, white 

' with a pinkish tint, marked spar ingly about the larger end with 
lilac and brown spots and line s. The nest measured 2.5 inches in 
diameter by 1.75 in depth, the cavity 1.80 in diameter by .75 
in depth. It was composed enti rely of green moss compactly 
woven together and complete ly covered on the outside with bits of 
"s kin" taken from the turpentine tre e, which camouflaged the nest 
so perfect ly that it was absolutely impossible to detect it from below 
unless the parent bird was sitting. During the four or five minutes 
that I was busy taking the measurement s the paren t birds remained 
silent but kept close by , sometimes coming ·within three feet of me, 
twisting their heads from side to side wit h the crown feathers rising 
and fa lling as their beady litt le eyes followed my every movement. 
At the conclusion I froze on my precariou s perch and whistled an 
imitation of the ir call note, at which they became very much excited, 
·flitting from branch to branch with ta.ils nervously twitching, and 
quite unexpected ly one of them flew to the nest and covered the single 
egg, two feet from my face, leaving only when my finger was about 
to touch its back. 

16. MIMUS POLYGLOTTOS ORPHEUS (Linne) . Jamaican Mockingbird. 

I observed the first Mockingbird's nest on January 28, 1925 and 
the last one on Apr il 16. Dur ing th is period the birds were very 
active , the males fighting among themselves and reeking vengeance 
on all unsuspecting feathered folk who ventured too near th eir nest 
ing sites. The fema les were as vicious as the males in the defense of 
their nests and young. Of fifteen nests which I observed in an iso
lated area, about 600 by 300 feet, planted to a species of acacia locally 
called "Roma", fourteen contained three eggs, and one four eggs. 
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I was particularly impressed by the constancy of coloration and uni
formity in shapes and sizes of the eggs. Every pair of nesting birds 
were matu r ed adu lts and n ot bi rds of the year. The re were never 
more than seven or eight pairs of bir ds in the immediate vicinity of 
the "Romas", which, with the similarity in eggs and nest'>, makes me 
bel ieve that a few pairs raised two broods, and perhaps even three, 
in the season. The average measurement of 21 sets of eggs, consist
ing of 19 sets of three eggs each, and 2 sets of four eggs each, was 
1.02 X .73 inches. A nest measured 10.0 inches in diameter by 4.0 
in depth, t he cavity being 3.0 in dia meter by 2.75 in depth; it was 
composed of coarse sticks of "Roma", l ined with . horsehair and a 
few feathers. Young birds were fed caterpillars, small grasshoppers, 
.and crickets, by both parents. 

17. VIREO LATIMER! Baird. Latimer 's Vireo. 

May 18, 1925 I saw a female Lat imer 's Vireo completing a nest 
-of soft grass blades while t he mal~ sang nearby. The nest was similar 
to that of the Jamaican Vireo, hanging from a forked branch ten 
feet from t he ground. 

18. VIREO OLIVACEUS OLIVACEUS (Linne). Jamaican Vireo. 

I was part icul arly impressed by the difference between the songs 
-of the vireos found on P orto Rico and th ose on St. Croix. Accustomed 
aH I had become to the song of the St . Croix bird fr om hear ing it 
many years, I was sta r tled by the many var iatio ns in the song of the 
Porto Rican bird from the first time t hat I heard it, though their 
habits are identica l. The song is a steady outpou r ing by the males 
from dawn until midday, becoming less frequent as the afternoon ad
Yances. I shall attempt to record five distinct song notes in writing 
.as follows: 

(1 ) Cheop 
weee 

chee/ ~ 

chee up 
(3) Cheop / 

pe wee 

weee 
(2) Cheop pee an/ 

chea 
(4) Cheo ; -- and 

(5) Cheop / T he song notes are deli\·ered \\"ith a 
·full, forceful warble, att ractive and pleasing. It was dur ing th e 
very earl y morn ing of Marc h 3, 1925 tha t I heard t he fir st song and 
-saw the fir st bird for t h_e year. The bird was in the leafy t op of a 
·turpentine t ree. One moment it "·as on the top ·of a bunch of ber
r ies, the n ext it was hanging head downward at t he bottom, car efu lly 
,choosing the very ri pest berri es and swallowing th em whole. The 
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fleshy red skins of these berries are easily separated, during the pro
cess of digestion, from the hard indigestibl e stones, which are soon 
afterwards ejected through the mouth. · May 17, 1925 I observed a 
nest hanging from the extremity of a long slender branch. The fe
male was incubating while the male sang nearby. The nest was 
about twent y-five f eet from the gi·ound . I saw no bird s after Au
gust 15. 

19. COEREBA PORTORICEYSIS PORTORICENSIS (Bry an t). 
Porto Rican Honey Cl'eeper. 

Honey Creepe rs wer e not so 1rnmerous about Santa Rit a as they 
were among th e fruit gardens further inland , where they were always 
heard singing lustily as they chased each oth er, stopping here and 
there to take a few pecks at a ripe man go. Or a male scolds pas
sionately as be dashes after a female , and they ar e off, headed for 
the n earest wi ld cotton shrub , from which pre sently they may be seen 
r eturning , each with a tuft of cotton in it s bill for the nest snugly 
hidden amongst a cluster of long green leaves at the end of a slender 
ura nch of a mango tree. During February and 11Iarch I found sev
eral nests . One th at I found on 1\Iarch 3 was about 30 feet up , an 
unusual height, at the end of a thin branch of a mango tr ee. 

20. DENDROICA PETECHIA CRUCIAN.'1. Sw1dernll. Porto Rican 
Golden Warbler. 

Ma,v 11, 19_25 I found a nest of a Golden Warbl er with three 
young. The nest " ·as plac ed between the forked branche s of an 
" acacia " bush that grew on the bank of the lagoon , two feet from 
the wate r 's edge, situat ed two and a half .feet from the ground. Both 
pa rent s were kept busy searchin g fur fat worms and tend er bugs to 
sati sfy the hun gry little stomach s. 

21. DENDROICA ADELAIDLIE Baircl. Adelaille's Warbler . 

April 14, 1925 while ridin g through the grove of "Romas" I saw 
an Ad elaid e's Warbler with a tuft of cotton h eld in her bill. Reining 
in my pacer, I watched lier as she flew to the nesting site. Waiting 
until she had gone in search of more material , I "·ent to the spot and 
found an incomplete nest. On the 21st I examined the nest and" 
fou nd it empty with th e pieces of brn broken eggs on the grou nd 
beneath. 'rhe nest was made of cotton and soft gras ses lined with 
hor se hair and fea th ers, pla ced six feet up in the crot ch of a three
forked slender upright branch. 

Apri l 27, 1925 I visited an area near Limon which was overgrown. 
with several species of cactus and thorny shrubb ery. Her e and there · 
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the barrel cacti suppo rted mas!iies of. climbing prickly vines. Riding 
by one of tJ1ese clumps, the thorns caught in my shirtsleeve, and the 
resulting commotion scar ed an Adelaide's Wa rbler from her nest. 
The nest was six feet from the ground, and well concealed from view 
on all sides. It was made of dry grasses lined with hairs, back feath
ers of a Mockingbird, and soft, fine dry seedstalks of grasses, resem
bling the nest of the Golden Warbler. It measured 2.10 inches in 
diameter by 2.0 in dept h, the cavity being 1.5 in diameter by 1.4 in 
depth. The three eggs were white with a: greenish tint, wreathed 
around the larger end ·with fine chocolate spots, the rest of the shell 
being sparingly spotted with brown. 'l'he eggs measured .64 X .48 ; 
.64 X .48, and .63 X .48. During the time that I was busy at the 
nest the pa r ent bird kept among the dense growth, occasionally show
ing herself as she seemed to glide about with little effort, calling a 
loud sharp "chip", similar to that of the Golden Wa1:bler. I heard 
the song of several males, which is very pleas ing and ri ch. 

22. HOLOQUISC.&LUS NIGER BR.&CHYPTERUS (Cass in) . 
Porto Rican Grackle . 

On March 7, 1925 a nest I had observed being built contained one 
egg, on the 10th the r e were two eggs, and on the 17th t hree eggs; th is 
does not mean that the third egg was deposited on t he 17th; I did 
not find the t ime to visit the nest between the 10th and 17th. On the 
22nd the eggs were still un hatched. The nest was built in a crotch 
near the trunk of a "pine". The female would fly to a wate1; hole 
or a dra in to collect straw or othe r rott ing vegetation covered with 
soft mud , and return to the nest ing site with the mate rial in her bill. 
Meanwh ile, the male was never far away at any t ime, even in the air 
he could be seen trailing along not more than th r ee feet behind her . 
He was a persistent love maker, and evidently knew that unless he 
kept an eye on his spouse she was likely to fa ll for a more ardent 
su itor , of which there were always a few around awaiting the chance. 
One habit she bad that was verY' annoying to him was that she _would 
fly up unexpectedly from the feeding ground, and proceeding for a 
couple of hundred of feet into the air , carried along by a series of 
slow, deliberate wing beats, she would describe a wide circle only to 
return and continue the interrupted meal. Meanwhile, the male, 
tra iling behind her, went through a comic performance of short, rapid 
wingbeats, sailing for a short distance, pouring forth an unbroken 
medley of passionate songs. Then, after alight ing, he proceeded to 
scold and strut around st iff-legged, tossing his head backwards one 
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moment , or pr essing his bill again st his br east the next. crying pas-
"'ip ee 

sionately 0000 / \ arrrr , a ·whistled sot_tnd which must be 
inha led to obtain the desir ed effect. The female did not pay the 
slightest heed to any of his acting , mer ely accept ing all the love croon
in gs and pass ionate outburst s showered on her by her chosen lord, as 
proof of his fidelity. Th e constru ction of the nest was und ertak en by 
the female alone, while both sexes shared in th e incubation. 

Apri l 23, 1925 I found two nests located in a " R<ima" about 
eigh t feet from the gr ound. One nest contai ned three eggs with a 
blui sh green gr ound color , splotch ed and scrawled with umber and 
chocolate brown. The other nest ·was empty. 

The same day ( April 23) whil e crossing H acienda " Limon " my 
attention was attracted by a flock of Grackles noisily ann ouncing them 
selves from a lar ge isolated clump of cactu s. Veering off from the 
cowpath , I soon arrived at the spot wher e bedlam brok e loose, and' a 
hundred bird s fluttered about me. The clust er of cactus was, more 
or less, 30 feet long by 12 wide and 10 high, and thickly mat ted to
get her. Ev erywh ere th at I looked, from t.he top to near the gro und, 
and for all the length and breadth of thi s pat ch, there were nests in 
all stag es of construction , and six containing four eggs apiece. In all 
there must have been about thirty nests. ·One inte restin-g thing I no
ticed was th at a nest which conta ined four fr esh eggs also cont ained 
a lar ge amount of excrement from nestling s, a sign of its previou s 
occupancy. I t was impossible to determ in e, however , wheth er the 
same pair of ad ults wer e rai sing a second brood or if a strange pair 
had found the nest suitable to it s needs. 

23. TIA.RIB BICOLOR OMI SSA J ardine. Carib Grassquit. 

March -:1:, 1925 several Grassquit nests were being const ruc ted . 
March 16 a nest was sta rted and on Apr il 2 it contain ed two eggs. 
A nest with one egg Apr il 12 only contained two eggs when I exam
in ed it on the 15th; I am sur e thi s nest was deserted . April 28 I 
found another nest with one egg. Thi s was placed one foot fr om th e 
grou nd in th e crotch of a barr el cactus. Many other nests wer e placed . 
among cact i, acacias, and in sever al instanc es among t he t1·ash at the 
bases of bunches of sugar cane. 

24. LOXIG I LLA PORTORICENS I S (Daudin) . Port o Ricau Grosbeak. 

On May 18, 1925 I wat ched a pa ir of Grosbeaks constru cting t heir 
nest, which was situated in a cluster of thorn y vines, five feet from 
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the ground . The incomplete nest ,ms domed, with the opening at 
the side, similar to the nest of the Carib Grassquit, only larger, being 
about seven inches in diameter. One adult bird gathered the nest 
materia l, while the other follo,Yecl close behind uttering a va riety of 
call notes. 


